1...NOISE COMPLAINT  DWIGHT & MARIPOSA  102509
Officers responded to a noise complaint and reported subjects were + trying to crash a small party. Officers assisted clearing the subjects from the area.

2...NARCOTICS ARREST  DWIGHT WY  102509
Officers responded to a report from a resident who overheard subjects in front of his residence trying to hide drugs from the officers circulating. Officers made contact with the subjects and arrested one subject for possession of narcotics.

3...FIELD CHECKOUT  MC CAFFREY CENTER  102509
Officer conducted a checkout of a male subject. Subject was interviewed, warned and revoked from campus.

4...FIELD CHECKOUT  LOT 26  102509
Officer conducted a checkout of a male subject. Subject was interviewed, warned and revoked from campus.

5...THEFT  SWIMMING POOL  102609
Victim came to DPS and reported her bicycle stolen. Officer initiated a report.

6...AIDED STOCKTON PD  KENSINGTON & MENDOCINO  102709
Officer reported a tree branch down lying across sidewalk on a fence and house. SPD advised.

7...CASUALTY  SOUTHWEST HALL  102709
Officer responded to a report of a female crying and having difficulty breathing in a restroom. Officer requested medics. Subject was transported via ambulance to a local hospital via ambulance.

8...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  CLASSROOM BLDG  102809
Staff reported the classroom had smoke and unable to locate the source. Officer responded and located the source and dispatch notified professor.
9...VEHICLE ACCIDENT PERSHING AVE 102809
Officers responded to a report of a vehicle accident with unknown injuries. Officers reported SPD on scene and clearing.

10...THEFT JOHN BALLANTYNE 102809
Victim reported her bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

11...ANNOYING CALLS PUBLIC SAFETY 102909
Female reported her ex-boyfriend is threatening to come onto campus with his friends to hurt her. Officers interviewed the female.

10...WARRANT ARREST LOT 4 103009
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and learned of 3 outstanding warrants. The driver was arrested at 12:49 AM and transported to the county jail.

11...CASUALTY MAIN LIBRARY 103009
Officers responded to a report of a female who had fallen down the stairs. Female declined medical.

12...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT BROOKSIDE RD 103109
Officers responded to a report of approximately 20 subjects in the area and one subject who appeared intoxicated getting into a vehicle. Officer made contact and reported standing by for a sober driver to respond.

13...NOISE COMPLAINT DAVE BRUBECK 103109
Officers responded to a noise complaint of subjects being loud in front of her window. Officers made contact and cleared the area.

14...NOISE COMPLAINT KAPPA PSI 103109
Officers responded to a noise complaint. Officers made contact and advised accordingly.

15...FIELD CHECKOUT PERSHING AND ALPINE 103109
Officer conducted a checkout of five subjects, one appears to be injured. Officer reported no medics needed. Subject fell off his skateboard while trying to answer his cell phone.